
 

Hot Toys 2016 List 

Every year parents try to find that one hot new toy for Christmas for their kids so they can wake up on 
Christmas morning and see the “WOW” in their eyes. In past years it has been Elmo Live, Nintendo Wii, 

Zhu Zhu Pets, Sing-a-Ma-Jigs or LeapFrog LeapPad Explorer Tablets. What is the must have toy for 2016? 
Here you can find out! 

   

  

Pokémon Toys - Pokémon Go is all the craze, but these toys are hot too: Poké Balls, Action 
Figures, Trading Cards and Plush Toys. Gotta catch 'em all!  

  

Star Wars - Rouge One Toys - Enter the world of Rogue One: A Star Wars Story and launch 
into action and adventure!  

   

FurReal Friends Torch, My Blazin' Dragon - The pet of any child's dreams is here: Torch, My 
Blazin' Dragon. Torch is full of fun and surprises! Press his charm and he can breathe flame-
colored mist. Feed him his color-change treat. He responds to touch with 50+ sound and motion 
combinations! 

   

Fisher-Price Imaginext Ultra T-Rex Ice - Your little dino lover's imagination gets a gigantic 
boost from the bony Imaginext Ultra Ice T-Rex, with 3 Power Pads to bring him roaring to 
life. Turn on adventure! 

   

My Little Pony Explore Equestria Crystal Empire Castle - Imagine special times with Baby 
Flurry Heart and Princess Cadence in the Crystal Empire Castle! Sixteen fun accessories include 
a dress, throne, crystal vanity, cradle, and jewels. 

   

Fisher-Price Think & Learn Code-a-Pillar - With Code-a-Pillar, development really comes 
into play. Ready, set, code! 



   

Nerf N-Strike Elite HyperFire Blaster - Take aim with the new HyperFire blaster and 
challenge opponents with ultimate speed! It's the fastest motorized Nerf dart blaster, unleashing 
5 darts per second to rain down a deluge of darts onto targets! 

   

Pie Face Showdown Game - The exciting Pie Face game is filled with fun and suspense, and 
somebody’s bound to get splatted! 

  

 

Tyco Terra Climber Radio Control Vehicle - Climb and crush obstacles with the ultimate 
climbing creature— Terra Climber! This fully functional RC vehicle includes everything you need 
to conquer obstacles indoors or outdoors.  

  

 

Num Noms Lipgloss Truck - Num Noms Lipgloss Truck craft kit includes everything you need 
to make your own flavored lip gloss! 

   

Barbie Rainbow Cove Castle Playset - Enter a kingdom of rainbows and storytelling fun with 
the Barbie rainbow castle. 

 

Little Live Pets Snuggles My Dream Puppy Playset - New from Little Live Pets this amazing 
pet puppy moves and feels just like a real puppy. Make her your own and give her a home 
today. 

 

Fisher-Price Little People Sit 'n Stand Skyway - With the Little People Sit 'n Stand Skyway 
playset, kids are in the driver's seat of 2-in-1 zip & zoom fun! 

   

Pom Pom Wow! - Decoration Station - Create custom pom-poms with this new Decoration 
Station. Pom Pom your world with Pom Pom Wow!  



  

Sky Viper Video Drone - Take to the air and capture high definition video with ease! 

  

 

Fisher-Price Imaginext DC Super Friends Super Hero Flight City - Take flight with all of 
the DC Super friends in the new Super Flight City. This awesome playset is two worlds in one. 
One side is Gotham city and the other is metropolis. 

   

Paw Patrol - Zoomer - Marshall - Bring home all the bravery, fun and friendship of Paw Patrol 
with Zoomer Marshall—the energetic, interactive friend who loves to save lives and fight fires!   

   

VTech Go! Go! Smart Wheels Treasure Mountain Train Adventure - It's a gold rush at the 
Go! Go! Smart Wheels Treasure Mountain Train Adventure by VTech. Turn on the motorized 
freight train and watch as it chugs around the tracks, through the tunnels and up hills on its 
own!  

   

SelfieMic Music Set - Microphone meets selfie stick to take you beyond Karaoke. Using your 
free included partner app, sing along to your favorite songs from a catalogue of over 3 million 
fully licensed songs with updates daily.  

   

Exploding Kittens: A Card Game - Exploding Kittens is a card game for people who are into 
kittens and explosions and laser beams and sometimes goats. This is the card game that made 
Kickstarter history.  

   

Fast Flip Card Game - A new, high-speed card game for the whole family. Fast flip the cards 
and race to find the match!  

   

LEGO Star Wars Advent Calendar - Open a window every day to reveal 24 different LEGO 
Star Wars-themed gifts. Makes a great gift for LEGO Star Wars fans from any galaxy! 

 

Source:  http://hottoysofchristmas.com/ 


